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ABSTRACT
This studywas conductedin BidaLocalGovernmentAreaof Niger State,Nigeria,to examinehow parentalattributesinfluenceadolescentsexualactivity.Dataweregatheredthroughstructuredinterviewwith 400 adolescents
aged 12-24 yearsusing a three-stagerandomsamplingprocedure.Findingsshow thatmorethanone thirdof the
in themonthprecedingthe survey.Lessthanone fifthof the sexually
adolescentsinterviewedhadsexualintercourse
to eitherpreventinfectionsor avoidunwantedpregnancy.
activeadolescentswereusinga methodof contraception
Furtheranalysisconfirmedthe fact thatadolescentswith whom parentshad discussedfamilylife issueswereless
likelyto be sexuallyactivethanthosewithwhon parentshadneverdiscussedfamilylife issues.The studyalsofounda
pronegativeeffect of familyinstabilityon adolescentsexualityThese findingscallfor the need for family-sensitive
gramsthatwill enhancefamilystabilityespeciallyeconomicallyThe need for parentalempowermentto be ableto
cope with the challengesof adolescentlife in Nigeriais alsostressedsinceadolescentswho havefimilylife education
fromparentsareless likelyto be sexuallyactive.(AfrJReprodHealth
2002;6[11]:
95-106)
RESUME
Les Caracteristiques Parentales et les Comportements Sexuels de l'Adolescent dans la Region de lAdministration Locale de Bida dans l'Etat de Niger, au Nigiria. Cette etude qui a 6t6menee dansla region
de l'AdministrationLocalede Bidadans l'Etatde Niger, au Nigeria,a etudiela fagondont les attributsdes parents influent sur l'activit6sexuellede l'adolescent.Les donneesont 't recueilliesAtraversune interviewstructureeaupresde 400 adolescents.iges de 12-24ans,a 'aide d'unproceded'un &chantillon
auhasarda troisetages.
Lesresultatsont montriqueplusd'untiersdes adolescentsinterviewesont eu des rapportssexuelsle moisprecdant
unemethodede contracepactifsutilisaient
l'enquete.Moinsd'uncinquiemedes adolescentsqui&taientsexuellement
tion soit pourprivenirles infectionssoit poureviterla grossessenon-desiree.Des analysessuppl6mentaires
ont confirmele ffit que les adolescentsavecqui les parentsavaientdiscuteles questionssurla vie fimiliale,ont moins de
chancesd'etresexuellementactifsque ceuxquin'avaientpas discut6ces questionsavecleursparents.L'tude a constati l'effetnegatifde l'instabilitfmnilialesurla sexualitide l'adolescent.Ces resultatsmontrentla nicessit d'Avoir
des programmesqui sont sensiblesa la famille,qui favoriserontla stabilitefamiliale,surtout&conomiquement.
la necessit6de permettreauxparentsd'assumerleurresponsabilit•
pour faireface aux
L'etudea souligni
e.galement
au Nigeria,puisqueles adolescentsquiben'ficientde l'educationde la vie familialede la
defisde la vie adolescente
actifs.(RevAfrSanteRepod2002;6[1]:95-106)
partde leursparentsont-moinsde chancesd'etresexuellement
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women.DessantisandThomas8found that some
parentshad discussedsex with their childrenin
Haiti.
In Nigeria,Adeyemo& Brieger9foundthatout
of six familylife educationtopicsthe 253 families
intervieweddiscussedonly an averageof three;
some parentsdid not feel competentwhileothers
felt thatraisingsuchissuesmightencourageundesirablebehaviourby the youth.Studiesalso show
thatsomeparentsmaynot be knowledgeable
as to
what to teach and how to teachit. Some parents
initiatediscussionsaboutsex with sons only when
evidenceof sexualactivityleads them to do so.10
Zelnik and Kantner"i investigated family and
behaviouralfactors influencingadolescentsexual activity in USA and found that black teenagers below 18 years in families of low socioeconomic status are more likely to have sexual
experience. The proportion was only 37%
when the father was educated. Roberts et al
found a high level of adolescent sexual permissiveness when parental rules were perceived to be less strict.
In Nigeria,studieson adolescentsexualbehaviour have focusedon the socio-demographic
and
otherbackgroundcharacteristics
of urbanadolesand the natureand level of familylife
cents,5,12,13
educationadolescentchildrenreceive.9None of
the Nigerianstudieshas criticallyexaminedthe natureof the relationship
betweenparentalattitudes
and adolescentsexualbehaviourdespiteits widespreadacceptanceof the relationship.10
This paperreportsthe findingsof a studythat
the relationship
betweenparentalcharinvestigated
acteristicsandadolescentsexualbehaviourin Bida
areaof NigerStatein Nigeria.

Introduction

Thereis presentlyglobalintereston adolescentreproductivehealthespeciallyin relationto sexuality.
This is becauseof the attendantconsequencesof
adolescents'sexualactivitysuchas early/unwanted
pregnancyoften leadingto unsafeabortion,STDs
and HIV/AIDS. Studieson adolescentsexualbehaviourhave alwaysinvestigatedsocio-economic
factorsassociatedwith adolescentsexualactivity.
and Bugs et al2examinedadolescentcontraKIauL
ceptivelnowledgeanduse andJaccardandDittus3
investigatedthe impactof parent-teencommunication on adolescentsexualbehaviourand contraceptive use. These and other studies have attemptedto identifyfactorsthatinfluenceadolescent sexualbehaviour.It was found that the lack
of parentalinterest and discipline,early school
leaving,andphysicalmaturitycorrelatewithgreater
sexualexperience.Nguyenet al4examinedthe influenceof attitudesandothervariableson adolescents'intentionto use condoms.It was foundthat
the childbearingand maritalexperiencesof their
parentsinfluencepre-maritalsexualattitudesand
behaviourof childrenby the religiousaffiliation
andattendanceof theirmothers.
In NigeriaandKenya,BarkerandRichinvestigated how peer interactionsand social factorsinfluenceadolescents'attitudestowardsexualityand
had
familyplanning.Eadier,Makinwa-Adebusoye5
of
the
context
adolescent
institutional
investigated
sexualbehaviourandfertility.
One common researchfindingon adolescent
sexual practicesis poor knowledgeand use of
Forexample,Lemafounda
contraception.
modemn
of
poor knllowledge contraceptiveand its use in
Kenya.Chliabra6in India and Anarfi7in Ghana
foundsimilarpatterns.Poorknowledgeandinconsistentuse of contraceptives
amongsexuallyactive Research Methodology
adolescentshave madenecessarythe need for efResearch
Area
fective faumily
life educationfor young men and The
studyareais BidaLocalGovernmentAreaof
womenin andout of school.It is believedthatsex
Niger State,Nigeria.Bida is the traditionalheadeducation will expose them to responsible sexualquartersof Nupe Kingdom.The Nupeslivein the
ity, the need to delay first intercourse and adopt
low basinformedby the twovalleysof RiversNiger
satisfactory means of preventing unintendedpregnancy and other consequences. For familylife education to be more successful and effective there is
need for parental involvement. However, several
studies in some countries have shown that parents
discuss reproductivematters with young men and

and Kaduna. They are basicallyfarmers and predominantlyMoslems. The ancient town of Bida is
one of the twelve towns founded by the Binis
around the fourteenth century.The town is said to
have been a base for hunters, therefore, it was safe
from marauders.The name Bida was derived from
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Charactenstics
anrd
two attributesof the town. To the Binis Bida
means"comelet'sgo forsafetyandcomfort',while
to the Gwaris Bida means "beautyof meat is

interviewedwith the consent of the head of the
household.

there".

Data Collection
Informationwas collectedthroughstructuredinterviewswithrespondents.
Fourhighernationaldistatistics
of the Federal
students
ploma (HIND)
were
recruited
and
trained(for3
Bida,
Polytechnic,
in
standard
method
of
and
days)
probing investigation beforethe commencementof the fieldwork.
These interviewersare indigenesof the areaand
understandthe culture,languageand sensibilities
of the people. The researchobjectivesas well as
questionson theinterviewschedulewereexplained
to theinterviewers.
Interviewers
wereassignedbythe researcher
to
coveronlyone of the fourwardsselected.Eachof
them interviewed90 adolescentsfrom the ward
covered,thus totalling360 respondentswhile the
researcherinterviewedthe remaining40 respondents,10 fromeachrandomlyselectedward.Only
six respondentswereintervieweddaily.Editingof
tie data led to the droppingof ten questions,
whichcontainedinconsistentresponses.
The structuredinterviewtechniqueadoptedin
thisstudyenabledus to collectreliabledata,it also
with the opportunityof enprovidedinterviewers
suringthat respondentsproperlyunderstoodthe
questions.Datawere analyzedat threelevels:uniThe logisticrevariate,bivariateand multivariate.
multi-variate
model
is
used
for
the
analygression

Since the late 1950s Bida town has enjoyeda
numberof social amenities.Thereare now in the
town several educationaland social institutions
suchas a federalpolytechnic,a federalmedicalcentre, the NationalCerealResearchInstitute,Niger
State School of Nursingand Midwifery,and numerousKoranicprimaryandpost-primary
institutions.The existenceof theseinstitutionshas led to
an inIfluxof diverse ethnic groups from other
states of the federationmost especiallyfrom the
westernpartof the country.
The population of Bida, accordingto the
breakdownof the 1991 census,is 170,725with a
sex ratioof 105 males to 100 females.The 1995
projectedpopulationof Bida, based on a 2.8%
growthrate,is 190,644.In Bida,as in most urban
centres in Nigeria, there is a preponderanceof
youth in the population.Unemploymentis widespread,income per head is low, and among the
youths there are high numbers of secondary
school dropouts.These socio-economicfeatures
may exertsome influenceon the sexualbehaviour
of adolescentsin the town.

Stiuy
Desig;n

The targetpopulationwas adolescentsaged12-24
yearsin the studyarea.The studywas carriedout
using a three-stagerandomsamplingprocedurein
selecting400 adolescentsthat fell withinthe age
group.These wereinterviewedby the principalinThe
vestigatorand fourother trainedinterviewers.
townwas dividedinto fourteenzonesbasedon the
delineationof areasinto politicalwards.We then
used simple randomsamplingprocedure(i.e., by
writingeach wardonia separatepiece of paper,
foldingthe papersandrandomlyselectingfromthe
foldedpapers)to select four wardsfroma list of
fourteen.Systematicrandomsamplingprocedure
was then used in selecting houses on each
street/unit.The firstunitof housewasselectedby
choosing at random any number between one and
nine; subsequent houses were then selected systematically.In every selected house an adolescent was

sis.

Research Findings

Profile
of Reipondents
About two thirdsof the respondentswere males
whileone thirdwere females.The medianage for
male respondentswas 21 years,comparedwith20
yearsfor females.The respondentswerepredominantlyMoslems.Onlya smallproportionof the respondentshad no formaleducationthoughmore
schools.
malesthanfemaleswerein post-secondary
of
the
the
time
as
at
married
was
survey.
Majority
The distributionof respondentsby occupation
shows that about two thirds were students; 25%
were apprenticesor were in vocational training
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Table 1

Percentage Distribution of Socio-Economic and Demographic Characteristics

(Bida, Nigeria,'2001)
Male (n = 264)

Characteristics
Algeof reipondents
12-14
15-17

4.0(11)
10.9(29)

18-20

30.3(80)

21-23
24+
MedianageEducation
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Islamic/Arabic
Re'giousafflation
Islam
Christianity
Traditional
None
status
Marital
Maried
Single
Oacupation
Farming
Civil service
Apprentice/training
Bar boy/gid
Trading/business
Unemployed
Artisan
Student
No response

Female (n =126)
6.3(8)
12.7(16)

Total (n = 390)
4.9(19)
11.6(45)

38.1(48)

32.8(128)

32.6(86)
22.0(58)
20.9
4.2(11)
3.0(8)
37.9(100)
53.4(141)
1.5(4)

34.9(44)
8.0(10)
19.9
4.3(6)
5.5(7)
38.9(49)
49.2(62)
1.6(2)

33.3(130)
17.4(68)
20.6
4.1(17)
3.9(15)
38.2(149)
52.0(203)
1.5(6)

81.4(215)
16.7(44)
0.8(2)
1.1(3)

52.4(66)
46.8(59)
0.8(1)
-0.8(3)

72.0(281)
26.4(103)
0.8(3)

97.7(258)
2.3(6)

92.9(117)
7.1(9)

96.2(96.2)
3.8(15)

4.9(13)
0.4(1)
26.5(70)
1.5(4)
2.7(7)
0.4(1)
1.1(3)
62.1(164)
0.4(1)

0.8(1)
0.8(1)
20.6(26)
1.6(2)
0.8(1)
0.8(1)
0.8(1)
73.0(92)
0.8(1)

3.6(14)
0.5(2)
24.6(96)
1.5(6)
2.1(8)
0.5(2)
1.0(4)
65.7(256)
0.5(2)

Parental
Characteristics
From Table 2, about two third of respondents'
parents were Moslems, less than one third were
Christianswhile a negligible proportion of the respondents reported their parents as practicing
either traditionalor other forms of religion.Level
of education of mothers was higher than that of
fathers. Half of the fathers had no formal education compared with less than one thirdof mothers
with no formal education. More of the respondents' mothers work in the public service, a reflection of their higher level of education. The most
popular occupation for fatherswas farming,as one

third of them were farmers, while less than one
fifth of mothers were farmers.Over two thirds of
the parentswere living together.
In analysingparental income, responses were
categorised into three income groups. This was
done using the harmonised tertiaryinstitutionssalary structure(HATISS),which is the currentsalary
structure being used in Nigeria. From the structure,salarylevels range from level 1 to level 15. Incomes falling between levels 1 and 5 are low-income, levels 6 and 10 are medium-income, and
those above HATISS 10 are high-income groups.
As shown in the table, more than half of the re-
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in Bida Local Government
ParentalCharacteristics
and Adolescent
SexualBehaviour
Area of Niger State
spondents' parents were within the medium-income group while less than one third was in the
high income group. More than two thirds of parents had never discussed family life issues with
their adolescent children while less than one fifthd
of both parentshad done so.

SexualBehaviour
Table 3 presents findings on sexual behaviour
among adolescents in Bida. More than two thirds
of males and more than half of female adolescents
answered questions on age at first intercourse.
They confirmed having engaged in sex. The mean
age at first intercoursewas 17 years for males and
15.3 years for females, an indication that female
adolescents in Bida experienced sexual relation
early.This is lower than the 18 years for males and
17.4 years for females that was reported by Makinwa-Adebusoye5;higher than the 15 years for
males and lower than the 15.5 years for females reported by Agyei and Epema. The findings also
fault the position of Morris13that in all societies
boys begin sexual activity earlier than girls. These
differencesmay be due to samplingvariability.
Currentsexual activitywas investigatedby asking respondents if they had had sex in the last one
month preceding the interview.It shows that in the
last one month before the survey more than one
thirdof males and neady one thirdof femaleshave
had sex at leastonce. This is an index of sexualactivity by Bida adolescents.More than half of sexually
activemales and neadyhalf of sexuallyactivefemales
had their firstsexualrelationswith eithera boyfriend
or a girlfriend.Only a very small proportion of
males and females had their first sexual relations
with either a sugar daddy or sugar mummy. Sugar
daddy/mummy in Nigeria refers to sexual relations
in which an eldedy rich man dates a young girl or
when an eldedy rich woman dates a young man.
Although most of the adolescents were sexually active only one third of males and less than
one third of females approvedthe practiceof premarital sex. Examining the reasons why they engage in premarital sex, more than half of males
and females believed that adolescents engage in
premarital sex in order to express love to their
partners.Similarly,less than one thirdof males and
less than one fifth of females engaged in sexual relations to satisfy their sexual urge. This is in tan-
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dem with the biological theory, which postulates
that increasein sexual activityduringadolescenceis
a consequence of pubertalinfluence on libido.
As shown in Table 3, knowledgeof contraception among adolescentsis high.More than two thirds
of males and females reportedhavingknowledgeof
at leastone method of contraception,but knowledge
was higher among femalesthan males.It also shows
that about 14% of the adolescents were using a

methodof contraception.:These
areconsistent
results
with previousfindings.The experienceof Bida adolescentswith sexuallytransmittedinfectionsconfirms
the conclusionof Makinwa-AdebusoyeS
that adolescents areengagedin riskysexualpractices.
Less than one fifth of males and females reported that they have been infected with an STD.
Out of the sixty respondents who have been infected with an STD only six did not report treatment of the disease. However, more than half of
those who reported said they were treated by a
herbalist/spiritualist;one-fifth received treatment

orprivate).
fromhospitals
(government

Nearly all respondents have heard about AIDS
but a lower proportion reported knowing that
AIDS is incurable and a much lower proportion
(13.8%)believed that AIDS can be curedin hospi-

tals. Such dangerousmisconceptionthat AIDS is
curable was reported in a few countries even
among adultpopulation."1

Bivariate
Analysis
We also examined the relationshipbetween adolescents' sexual and parental characteristicssuch as
education, income, cohabitation, occupation, parent-child communicationand age. As a measureof
adolescent sexual activity, we asked the respondents whether they had sex in the last month preceding the survey.
Table 4 shows that adolescents, regardlessof
their parents' religion, were sexually active. Christian males were more sexually active than Moslem
males, while Moslem females were more sexually
active than Christianfemales.This shows that adolescents are sexually active regardlessof their parents' religion. This is contrary to a finding by
Thornton and Cambum that religious affiliation
influences premarital sexual attitudes and behaviour of adolescents, although we did not measure
religiosityof the respondents.
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Table2

Percentage Distribution of Respondents' Parental Characteristics (Bida,
Nigeria, 2001)

Parentalcharacteristics
Red•gious
affiliation
Islam

Male adolescents

Female adolescents

Total

75.8(200)

52.4(66)

68.2(266)

17.4(46)

45.2(57)

26.4(103)

1.1(3)
5.7(15)

2.4(3)

1.5(6)
3.9(15)

None

29.5(78)

19.0(24)

26.2(102)

Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Koranic
education
Fathers
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Koranic
occupadon
Mothers
Unpaidfamilyworker
Trading
Civilservice
Professional
Farming
Fatheroccupation
Unpaidfamilyworker
Trading
Civilservice
Professional
Farming
Livingarrangement
Livingtogether
Not livingtogether
ParentI
income
Low-income
Mediumincome
Highincome
Parent-child
communication
Famnd4
Afeissues
Fatheronly
Motheronly
Bothparents
Parentsneverdid
No response

10.2(27)
31.1(82)
28.4(75)
0.8(2)

5.6(7)
38.9(49)
34.9(44)
1.6(2)

8.7(34)
33.6(131)
30.5(119)
1.0(4)

56.1(148)
12.1(32)
17.1(45)
11.7(3)
3.0(8)

42.0(53)
15.1(19)
15.1(19)
26.2(33)
1.6(20)

51.5(201)
13A1(51)
16.4(64)
16.4(64)
2.6(10)

10.6(28)
10.6(28)
45.8(121)
8.7(23)
24.3(64)

4.0(5)
7.1(9)
60.3(76)
11.1(14)
17.5(220)

8.5(33)
9.5(37)
50.5(197)
9.5(37)
22.0(86)

14.0(37)
23.1(61)
14.4(38)
13.3(35)
35.2(93)

8.7(11)
24.6(31)
27.8(35)
9.5(12)
29.4(37)

12.3(48)
23.6(92)
18.7(73)
21.1(47)
33.3(130)

72.7(192)
27.3(72)

73.8(93)
26.2(3)

73.1(285)
26.9(105)

28.8(76)
57.6(152)
13.6(36)

31.0(39)
46.0(58)
23.0(29)

29.5(115)
53.8(210)
16.7(65)

5.3(14)
4.9(13)
14.8(39)
73.9(195)
1.1(3)

0.8(1)
27.0(34)
7.1(9)
60.3(76)
4.8(6)

3.8(15)
12.1(47)
12.3(48)
69.5(271)
2.3(9)

Christianity

Traditional
(None)
Mother'educadon
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Table3

Percentage Distribution of Respondents by PremaritalSexual Activities (Bida,
Nigeria, 2001)
Male adolescents

Variables

% everhadsex
Age at firstsex (years)
sex
%approvedpremarital
sex
inprematital
Reasons
adokscents
engage
why
Forlove
Urgesatisfaction
Financialgains
Forfun
Others
Currentsexualactivity:hadsex
the monthprecedingthe survey
Sexparxtner

Boy/gidfriend
Fianceonly
Sugardaddy/mummy
Anyman/lwoman
No response
Contracepion
%heardof contraception
% currentlyusinga method
% evercontactedSTDS
% treatedthe STDs
Placeof STDtreatment
Chemistshop
Hospitals
Herbalist
%beard
of HI-V/AIDS

Females adolescents

Total

33.0
17.0
53.8

27.5
15.3
58.7

31.3
16.2
55.4

27.2
6.1
10.6
25.6
20.5
43.2

19.8
6.4
6.4
36.4
31.0
31.8

24.9
6.1
9.2
31.0
25.8
39.5

61.0
5.7
3.0
1.1
29.2

46.8
11.1
4.8
1.6
35.7

56.4
7.4
3.6
1.3
31.3

72.0
8.9
16.3
88.4

83.3
21.9
13.5
94.1

75.6
13.6
15.4
90.0

21.0
18.4
55.3
97.3

18.7
31.3
43.8
95.2

20.4
22.2
51.8
96.7

sexualactivityincreased showsthatmoremalesthanfemalesweresexually
Formaleadolescents,
46%of malesand20%of feof fathersexceptfor active.Forinstance,
attainment
witheducational
inunpaidfamthose whose fathershad no formaleducation. maleswhosemotherswereengaged
were
chores
or
house
work
female
Similarfindingshavebeenreported
sexuallyactive.In
ily
among
moremales
a highpropor- threeof the occupational
Formalesandfemales,
adolescents.
categories,
Unlikein the
sexualactivity.
were thanfemalesreported
tionof thosewhosefathershadno education
whereno disactive.
studyby ThomtonandCambum,
sexually
wasfound
sexualactivitywith cemableeffectof mothers'
in adolescents'
Variations
employment
we
and
attitudes
sexual
on
adolescents'
when
differ
education
fathers'
to
behaviour,
slightly
respect
were
males
who
of
the
that
found
For
education.
with
mothers'
proportion
example,
compared
cateas theoccupational
the highestlevel of sexualactivitywas found sexuallyactivedecreased
more
became
sechad
attained
mothers
whose
This
males
sociallyprestigious. is
gories
only
among
of
the
to
similar
sexual
level
of
while
the
education
findings Robertet al.
highest
ondary
alsoshowsthatmoremalesreported
The
table
whose
mothers.
females
found
was
among
activity
thanfemalesexceptforthosewhose
sexual
education.
hadattained
activity
onlyprimary
in adolescents' fatherswereengagedin farming.For males,the
of variations
An examination
asfaactivedecreased
thatwassexually
sexualactivitywithrespectto mothers'
occupation proportion
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thers' occupation became more sociallyprestigious.
This relationshipseems difficult to explain.
One of the effects of family instabilityon the
adolescent is unnecessary sexual exposure. Kobiowut6 observed that the best an unstable family
can produce is an incomplete or unsocialised child.
Thus, variationin adolescent sexual activityis analysed with respect to parental living arrangement.
Our analysisshows that adolescents whose parents
were not living together (divorced or separated)
were more likely than those whose parents were

Table4

cohabitingto be sexuallyactive.This is consistent
with the findingsof similarstudieselsewhere.For
example,Mott et al18reportedthat in the United
Statesyouthlivingin singleparenthouseholdsare
at increasedriskof earlyinitiationof sexualintercourse.Similarly,
Twa-Twafoundthat adolescents
whose parentsare aliveand cohabitinghad lower
rate of ever having had sexual intercoursethan
those whose naturalparentswere separated,or
haveone or bothparentsdead.

Percentage Distribution of Respondents' Current Sexual Activity by Parental
Characteristics(Bida, Nigeria, 2001)

Parentalcharacteristics

Rehgion
ofparents
Islam
Christianity
Unspecific
Father'education
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Motherseducation
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Mothersoccupadton
Unpaidfamilyworker
Trading
Civilservant
Professional
Farming
Livingarrangement
Livingtogether
Not livingtogether
Parent-child
communication
Fatheronly
Motheronly
Both parent
Parentsnever did
Income
ofparents
Low income
Mediumincome
High Income

Sexualbehaviourof the sampledadolescents
%Femalewho had
%Malewho had sex in the month
sex in the month
precedingthe survey
precedingthe survey
39.5
47.8
3.3

45.5
14.0

44.6
34.4
35.6
48.4

35.8
31.6
21.1
33.3

42.3
51.9
52.4
30.7

20.8
42.9
32.7
31.8

46.4
42.6
39.5
37.1
41.9

20.0
38.7
28.6
16.7
45.4

27.1
50.4

20.4
63.6

42.9
38.5
28.2
46.7

5.9
22.2
44.7

82.9
30.3
28.0

48.7
22.4
27.6
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Reported adolescents'sexual activityvariedwith
respect to whethera parent-childcommunicationon
familylife issues took place. It is shown above that
adolescentswith whom parentshad discussedfamnily

life issues were less likely to be sexuallyactive.This
is inconsistent with previous researchfindings that
most parents do not talk with their teenage children about sex or birth control.9"17

MultitriateAnalysis
Table 5

Log Odds of the Effect of Parental Characteristics on Adolescent Current Sexual
Activity (Bida, Nigeria, 2001)
Coefficient
Male
Female

Parental attributes

Odds ratio
Male
Female

Region
Islam
Christianity
edcation
Mother's
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary
Others

Mother'r
occupation
Unpaidfamilyworker
Self-employed/Trading
Civilservice
Professional
Farming
Father's
occupadon
Unpaidfamilyworker
Self-employed/Trading
Civilservice
Professional
Farming
Maritalstatus
Livingtogether
Not livingtogether
Income
Low income
Mediumincome
High income
communicadon
Parent-adolescent
Father only

Motheronly
Both parentsneverdid
educadon
Fathers
None
Primary
Secondary
Post-secondary

-0.0913
RC

-1925
RC

0.9128
RC

10212
RC

-3.1000
-2.0539
RC
-3.9898

-4.0368
4.5007
RC
-1.8915

0.4510
0.9282
RC
0.1850

06450
1.0773
RC
0.9293

*

*

*

*

RC
-0.3780
-0.6690
-0.8750
-0.9011

RC
1.3534
0.1688
1.0417
0.0300

RC
0.6880
0.51222
0.4169
0.9127

RC
3.8706
1.1839
2.8341
1.0305

0.1682
0.07780
-0.2220
-0.0913
RC

-2.3181
-1.6168
-1.7369
-2.5253
RC

1.1832
1.0809
0.9781
0.9128
RC

0.0985
0.1985
0.1761
0.8000
RC

RC
0.9653

RC
0.8740

RC
26255

RC
2.3964

1.0378
0.1947
RC

0.8562
-0.1049
RC

2.817
1.219
RC

23297
0.9008
RC

-0.4209

-0.4351
RC
-0.1415
-0.8701
-0.4203
RC

-*

0.6735

-*

-1.6001
RC

0.6211
RC

0.2019
RC

0.9520
-1.8296
-2.5244
RC

0.9520
0.4189
0.6568
RC

1.1419
0.1605.
0.0808
RC
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However, earlierfindingsthat a young woman is
more likely than a young man to learn about reproductive health issues from her mother or an older
familymemberas reportedin Newcomer and Udry19
and Andre et a120is not confirmed,as our resultsindicatemore males than femaleshave discussedfamily
life issueswilththeirmother,fatheror both.
Table 4 further shows that adolescentswho reported low parentalincome were more sexuallyactive than those who reportedhigh or medium parentalincome. Zelnick and Kantner1lreportedthat
black teens younger than age 18 and in familiesof
low socioeconomic status are more likely to have
sexual experience than higher socioeconomic
status blacks. This is true because parents who are
low income earners may not have the ability to
provide their young adolescents with all the basic
needs of life, thus exposing such childrento sexual
society most
exploitation by older members of dithe
the
children
seeks
financial
when
young
especially
or other assistancefrom them.
Table 5 shows that male respondents, adolescents whose parents attained secondary education,
had more likelihood of engaging in sexual activity
in the last one month before the survey than those
whose mothers attained other levels of education
(p = 0.03). For females, those whose fathers had
no education had more likelihood of sexual relations dithanthose whose fathers had education.
However, this was not true for males, hence, our
hypothesis that the higher the parental level of
education the less likely adolescents are to be sexually active is not confirmed by the result. Adolescents whose parents were Moslems or Christians,
irrespectiveof sex, had less likelihood of sexual relations than adolescents whose parentswere adherents of other religion (p = 0.02). A consideration
of parents' occupation showed that for male adolescents those whose mothers were engaged as unpaid familyworkershad more likelihood to engage
in sexual relations (p = 0.02). This pattern was not
consistent with respect to occupation of fathers,
because the results reveal that males whose fathers
were engaged either as unpaid family workers or
were self-employed had higher likelihood of sexual
relations than othler adolescents whose fathers
were in other occupationalcategories.
Analysis of parental living arrangementconfirmed thlatadolescents from parentswho were not
living together were more likely to be sexually ac-

tive. As shown in Table 5, adolescents whose parents were not living together had greaterlikelihood
of engaging in sexual relations than adolescents
whose parents were living together (p = 0.00). Examination of parental communication variable
showed that discussion of family life issues with
adolescents by parents could make adolescents less
likely to be sexually active (p = 0.00). Income
analysis showed that differentiation in adolescent
sexual activity can be explained by differences in
parental income. Adolescents whose parents were
in the high-income group had less likelihood of
engaging in sexual activity,while for female adolescents those whose parents were in the medium income group had less likelihood of engagingin sexual activity(p = 0.02).

Discussion and Implications of the Study
Survey data have consistently shown that current
sexual behaviourof adolescentsplaces them at the
great risk of earlypregnancyand sexuallytransmitted infections includingHIV/AIDS. It is therefore
necessary that factors associated with adolescent
sexuality are identified and examined to aid in the
design of effective programmes for adolescent reproductive health needs. This study was conceived
as one of such studies. It examined how parental
factors influence adolescent sexuality in Bida in
northem Nigeria.
The study shows that adolescents in Bida belong to the group of sexually mobile segments of
the society, thus confirming earlier studies. The
current levels of adolescent sexuality may not be
unconnected with the fast erosion of traditional,
religiousand culturalnorms that frown at premarital sex. Rene had earlierobserved that virginityat
marriage is no longer socially desirable in southwestern Nigeria. One of the major concerns about
adolescent sexual activities is the inconsistent use
of modem contraceptives among those who are
sexually active. The most common reason that
both men and women give for not using contraceptives is that they do not expect to have intercourse. The second most important reason is that
they do not know about contraceptives, as reported by Kiragu and Morris.14Other reasons for
inconsistent use of contraceptives among adolescents include lack of power to negotiate use with
the sexualpartner.
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In this study,it was found that knowledgeof
contraceptiveis higherthanits use. For example,
while 76%knew aboutit only 14%werecurrently
using it. It was found that almosthalf of the respondentsreportedfriendsas a majorsourceof
informationon familylife issues.This is an indicainfortion thatmost adolescentsrelyon inaccurate
mationon reproductivehealthissues,which continue to expose them to consequencesof unprotected sex as enumeratedin Leshabariand Kaaya.
This is becausethe friendsbeing reliedupon may
have incomplete knowledge of contraceptives.
Thereis no doubt thatparentshave an important
roleto playin the upbringingof theirchildren,the
thisonerous
effectivenessof parentsin discharging
deadolescents
a
extent
could
to
help
greater
duty
if
sexuthemselves
and
intercourse
first
protect
lay
allyactive.However,if the parentsarehinderedby
factorssuch as education,income and maritalinstability,the youngchildmightbecomea victimof
neglect and abuse.For instance,it was found in
this study that adolescentswhose parentsare not
livingtogetherhavemorelikelihoodof engagingin
sexualactivity.This maybe attributedto the abuse
of one of theparents,becausetheabsenceof either
andeducaparentled to a lackof propermonitoring
tionof the child.Oldermembersof thecommunity
or persuadeandcoerce
mightexploitsuchsituations
most
adolescents,
especiallythe females,into
needy
contact.Similarconclusexual
havingunprotected
sions havebeen reachedby Oppongin Ghanathat
at riskof sexualcoeradolescentgirlsareespecially
cion as wellas economicpressuresandseductionby
malesold enoughto be theirfathers.
It was foundalso thatmanyparentsdo no discuss familylife andsexualissueswith theiradolescent children.Resultsshow that69.5%of parents
have never discussedsex and contraceptionwith
theirchildren.This is inimicalto currentglobaleffort at promotingreproductive
healthinformation
to adolescents.The need, therefore,to designprogrammesthat will empowerparentswith the skills
to teachtheirchildrenreproductive
healthmatters
shouldbe promotedin Nigeria.
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